
Why That Lane Back ?Morntg lameness, sharp twinges
wha beading, or an all-day back -
ache; each is cause enough to sus
pect kidney trouble. Get after the
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go it too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72% more deaths than
in 1890 is the 1910 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou*
sands recommend thern .

F. K. Oheen, North "2,0 o.
St.. LeesvillI. I... e. lI
says: "Backache came ai."
on me often and when
I caught cold the trou-
ble was worse. My
back was so lame I
could hardly get up
after sitting. The kid-hey secretions became
irregular and distress-
ing In passgtg. and I
was In bad shape
when I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills.
They rell, veal me promptly anII in a
short time removed the lamoeness andsoreness and made my kldneys nor-mal."

Ca Dee's at Aer Stre. Os a Be
DOAN'S B I.ON:PILLS
VOSTE R&UBURN CO. BUFFAULO N. Y.

HAIR BALSAM
a tollet preparation oft mrlt.

Sels to eradlate dandrau.
Fo Rssrlems Color asd

Desuyte.a orFaded Hair

Just the Thing.
"My husband is going on a fishing

trip." said Mrs. Walton. "and I want
to get him a book tc read on rainy
days when he can't fish. Can you sug-
gest anything?"

"How about 'The Adventures of
Baron Munchhausen?' " asked the book
store man. "That ought to stimulate
his imagination."

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
"Plantation" Chill Tonic Is guaran-

teed and will do the work in a week.
Your money cheerfully refunded by
dealers if it fails after giving it a c
proper trial. Price 50c.-Adv.

Easter Duds. r
"Smith looks as if he had just got

something off his chest."
"I guess it's his new spring lid."

A woman seldom talks to herself.
She just has to rest occasionally.

For Thrush
and Foot
Diseases

A dtisaptle,

Soes Yesr Stock

HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

For alls, Wire
Cus, LaImness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.
Made Since 1846. "

Pisme 25, s0c asd $1.00
OR WRITEAll Dealers ORjn t

BY8I CU~t• i. Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-
hible - act surely CARTERS
but gently on . v 'ITT L

Stop after I ILV.
dinner dis- i ILL -
tress-cure
indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Every Woman Want

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolvda watr for douch steps
Pa-s frtur ole oaa and nesm.
mil e.. ...om amsed by Lydia L
Pinkhm Med. Ce for to years.
A bealia woader for nasal esaryb
sre throatead sore eye. EcornomiaL

Hutat's Cus," to gmumr e to
ter'rblo Ieclq It Is cou-
pouned for tbh artOa and
your woues ?lr d pomapL•
rofuodod, wltout quest o
it Hoot' usrs ais to core
Ic. rm.Tufl(r alWrm

the boa.
Forsee by ail dreg she
orby mali from the

A I. IIctharis udlcm Co., Shorna. TeL

g m Lu cser, elsea sels ise Ll,-
tbes rs u tsaa e tra -15

i.rs 5 r** * ires•e,

sempes n.a for 5.4E.r., so a for, a. c

FRE- FREE
W. N... LITTLE ROCKw, tNO. 21-I9s

OBTAIN PROFIT FROM THE FARM WOODLOT

-k.

An Old Woodlot Which Is Grazed--Very Little Grass and No Young
Timber.

a1 . i SS t }

(Prepared by the t'nlted 5ttes Depart- 0
mrnent of ASri ulture.) ft

A cash return for the wood grown '

on the farm woodlot is just as possi- tl
ble as a profit on other farm crops. tl
Farmers often lose sight of this fact. a
mainly because timber requires only a a
small amount of labor but a long tl
period of years to bring it to a mar- f,
ketable condition. Often, therefore. b
the owner is satisfied with an annual t
supply of dead firewood. and the wood- f
lot becomes a harboring place for in-
sect pests and a meager pasturage for u
roaming live stock. Yet improvement f
of the woodlot depends upon just a n
few simple principles which any farm- a
er may learn and practice. These are r
contained in a new farmers' bulletin. o
No. 711. published by the United
States department of agriculture. c

Improvement of the woodlot begins c
with the cutting out of all dead and a

diseased timber. Then the mature
merchantable trees should be re- r
moved, like any other farm crop, when e
conditions favor a sale. New trees a

should be planted in the open spaces r
to grow up and fill in the forest can- t
opy and encourage the growth of tall, t
straight timber.

Woc ilots may be divided into two
classes, each determined by the char-
acter of the stand. On one type, the r
trees are a second growth of approxi-
mately the same age and it is found '

that undesirable species are crowd-
ing olt valuable trees, the former
should he cut to allow the unhampered s
growth of the better quality tim-
ber. While timber taken out in this

W (

t

Second Growth White OaksWoodlot
in Good Condition.

cutting will rarely pay directly for
its removal, the resulting enhance-
ment in value of the remaining stand
makes the work a good investment.

The presence of dead or dying trees
in the stand, a very dense interlocked
crown cover, stems very slender in
proportion to their height, or appar-
ent stagnation in the height growth,
all indicate that a thinning is needed.
This usually is done when the stand
is from 15 to 20 years old. The oper-
ation is similar in principal to thin-
ning any other farm crop where it is
desired to obtain a few good plants
rather thad many of poor quality. The
owner should use the ax with care,
removing only trees which crowd oth-
ers and cause too great competition
for sunlight. Material removed in a
thinning is valuable for fence posts
and poles and should pay for the op-
eration. As a rule, not more than one-
fifth to one-fourth of the trees should
be removed at one time. Grapevine,
ivy and woodbine, and similar climb-
era which have grown into the trees
r should be cut out by severing their
main stems near the ground.

In the second type of woodlot the
trees vary greatly in age and height
Sand the stand is largely dominated
by old trees, whose tops shut off the
sunlight and retard the growth of the
Syounger trees beneath. Such a tract

.should first be cleared of dead and
Sdiseased timber. Next. the mature

Sliving trees should be removed. This
r should be delayed, however, until suf-
Sficient reproduction is started in the

a openings made in the first operation,

Sand marketing conditions permit a
satisfactory sale. Heavy stands com-
posed almost wholly of mature trees
should not be removed all at once un-
less the owner expects to provide for
the new crop by planting. The old
trees should be taken of in two or
h oe ure ccessivet cuttings at interval

of several years, each cutting taking A
from one-third to one-half the trees. o
These cuttings allow the remaining p
trees to receive more sunlight and u
thus encourage them to produce more o
seed. Neither of the first two cuttings p
should be so heavy as to encourage tl
the growth of weeds or grass on the t'
forest floor. The third cutting should t
be made after the seedlings' are es- r
tablished and there is no further need t
for protection of the old trees.

Scattered old trees, suppressing val-
uable young growth, often will be
found in woodlots. Such trees will
never be of much value for lumber
and their widespreading habit often
results in the suppression or killing
of the young and better-formed seed-
lings, which frequently may be of
considerable value. It is best in such
cases to remove the old trees at
I once.

Pasture and timber Production can-
not be practiced on the same area,
except to the disadvantage of each,
and the combination will not be as
remunerative to the owner as the prac-
tice of either one separately. Cattle,
horses, sheep or goats eat young seed-
lings, trample them out, or brush
against them and break them off.
Hogs eat the seed and thus prevent
reproduction from starting, or root
young seedlings out of the ground.
The existing growth is damaged t
through the trampling or wounding of t
r the roots and the compacting of the i

I soil so that it is impervious to water.

Horses should be kept out of the
woodlot entirely because they often
peel the bark from trees and eat the 4

young shoots. When young growth I
is not desired, a f-w head of cattle
are permissible, provided, however, t
that the ground is not soft when they 1
are turned in. Hogs may be used to I
aid reproduction before the time for 1
the seed to fall. They will root up
the ground and thus put it in good
condition for receiving the seed.
Goats and sheep should be allowed in
the woodlot only when it is necessary
to clear up brush of undesirable
species.

Care should be taken to keep fire
from getting into the woodlot. This
destroys the fallen leaves and accum-
ulated litter of several years, thus do-
ing away with the very material with
which the trees enrich their own soil.
Burned-over ground becomes exposed,
evaporation is greater, and more of
the rain and melted snow runs off the
surface. Leaf or grass fires usually
destroy the young seedlings up to one,
inch in diameter and also do great
damage to other trees in the stand,

t especially by making conditions favor-
able for the entrance of rot-producing
fungi.

d RIGHT CONDITION FOR SOWS

Three Rations Suggested by Nebraska
d Experiment Station-Have Alfalfa

n Hay Accessible.

Brood sows should be taken away
from the rest of the hogs and be fed
a different ration. Three rations sug-
gested by the Nebraska experiment
station are:

1-
(1) One part high-grade tankage, 12

parts corn.
e (2) Skim milk or buttermilk and

corn, using three parts of the milk
to one part of corn.

(3) Wheat and shorts.
a Whichever ration is used, a rack

containing alfalfa should be so placed
that the hogs have free access to the
hay at all times. In addition the sows
d should be supplied with minerals. It
is a good plan to dump the wood and
coal ashes in the lot where the sows
run. A mixture composed of a bas-

Ir ket of charcoal or fine coal, five pounds
of salt, five pounds of air-slaked lime,
and two pounds of sulphur will give
good returns IT kept easily available.

e EXCELLENT MASH FOR FOWLS

t Mixture of Wheat Bran, Mlddllngs,
d Cornmeal, Oats and Beef Scraps

Is Recommended.

f- A recommended dry mash is made
ie as follows:

n, Wheat bran. two parts.

a Wheat middlings, one part.
n- Cornmeal one part.
s Ground oats, one part.
n- Beef scraps, one part.

-r To this can be added in bulk. euat
Id clover hay according to the way the
or towls eat it. The parts of the rest et
Ils the formll Is by welht

HANDICRAFT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
ByDr

A. NEELY HAT.L ain DOROTHY PEREDIS

.co Rissi b A. L) *'*
A HOMEMADE DESK WITH A PlcI

TURE SCROLL

every boy can own a desk. because a
it is one of the simplest pieces of far 2
niture to build. I have designed a c
great many desks for boys to make.
but I believe that the one shown in
Fig. 1 will be the most popular yet.

This desk is made out of a small
packing-case, or a grocery box. Select
the best-looking box you can fnd. Get

the cover boards, too, because you d
will need. them for the hinged drop- t
leaf. The first thing to do is to re- t
enforce the nailing of any boards t
which show signs of coming loose. c
Then prepare the pigeonhole parti- e
tions. Fig. 2 shows the inside of the i
desk. Partitions A 'should be fastened t
seven inches each side of the center a
of the length of the box, or 14 inches a
apart, and shelves B should be so
spaced that there wilU be a small top
and bottom pigeonhole and a larger f
one between. Holes C in partitions I

g A (Fig. 3) are provided for the rollers i
3- of the scroll to turn in. Bore the up- t
g per one about three inches below the t
d upper end of A, and place the lower I

eone ten inches or so below it. Nail 1
s partitions A to the end of shelves B; t
e then stand these assembled pieces in 1
* the box, set a temporary brace be-
d tween partitions A to hold them in the
5- right position, and drive nails through
d the ends of the box into shelves B. I

d C C
h
f. and through the top and bottom of the
it box into the ends of partitions A. .
it Cut the scroll rollers D (Figs. 5 and
d. 6) from pieces of broom-handle, a

d trifle shorter than the distance be-
if tween the partitions A, and get four
is large spools, such as crochet-cotton
r. comes on, for the end knobs E (Figs.
e 5 and 6). Rollers D turn on the nail
n pivots F (Fig. 6), which must be long
ie enough to run through the spool

h knobs E. through holes C in partitions
le A, and half an inch into the ends of

r, the rollers. The spools must fit tight
y ly on the nails. Wrap nails F with
to paper, and then coat the paper with

or glue so the spools will stick fast.
p A tough wrapping-paper should be
d used for the scroll. Perhaps you can
d. find a store dealer who has a roll of

in paper from which you can get the
ry length you want in one piece. Tack
le the ends of this paper to the scroll

rollers (Fig. 7). Be careful to get,the
re

is

th -
II.

of

ly -

ig- paper square on the rollers, so it will
nt roll up evenly. The pictures should

be put on before the scroll is pivoted
12 in the desk. Cut out and paste these

in place.
nd Fig. 4 shows how the box-cover
Ik boards are fastened together by

means of the end battens G. and how
the pair of hinges are placed for

-k hinging this drop-leaf to the desk. To
ed support the outer edge of the drop
Be leaf, when the desk is open, a pair ot
we chains must be provided. Screw

It screw-eyes into the drop-leaf and the
nd other side of the desk, to attach the
Is chains to.

s- Putty all joints and nail holes. Then
id a coat of stain, or two coats of paint

e or white-enamel, will complete the
ye desk. By screwing a pair of screw i
. eyes into the top, the desk may be
suspended from a picture-molding: or!
It may be hung upon a pair of long

LS hooks screwed into the wall.

FarFetched Idea.
"Care much for astronomy?"
"Not a great real." replied the slight-

dey pessimistic man. "But some phases
f the science Interest me."
"For instance?"
"There are the Martlians. you know.

they are said to be farther advanced
ban we are. Since the war in Europe;
egan I have had such a poor opinion

ut ,t humanity in general, that I litke
he .o think there are people somewhere

n the universe whom I can regard as
uperior beina" i

HOME-MADE CANDLE STICKS.

The candle stick in Pig. 1 has a base t
_made of a small cardboard box (ilg. a

2). In this box is fitted a piece of ala
cardboard having its edges turned dal

wh
Cal

in'
aw
fee
pot
pal

own and a hole cut throh its co

hat

ter to receive a candle (Fig. 2); glue ap
the turned down edges to the sides of yo1
the box. Fig. 3 shows how to fold a
cardboard strip for the handle. One p
end of this is stuck through a slot m
in one side of the box and is glued to
the box bottom; the other end is
slipped into the box and glued to the
side.

The candle stick in Fig. 4 is of a
more ornamental design. A pill box
forms the top. Fig. 5 shows how a
hole is cut through the center of the du
box bottom for the candle to slip coe
through, also how slots are cut through in
the bottom to receive the ends of the
four supports. A pattern for the sup-
ports is shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 4 shows an
the relative proportions of the box
top and the supports. The two sloto A
(Fig. 6) are provided for the cross D
strips to'stick through. Fig. 4 shows
how these cross strips connect and
brace the supports. The upper pair Bi,
of braces support the candle. Glue tIe,
the ends of the crosspieces in slots A. ma

and glue one crosspiece to the other dei
at their intersection. thi

In Fig. 7 we have a candle stick o
with a simple shade. The base is a
small cardboard box, turned bottom
side up (Fig. 8). The center post
mounted upon the base is in reality a ap

on

Isml b arace ad with t cndle su.'an boIo

aa

the candle (Fig. 9). This post ,s fold- *t
ed out of one piece of cardboard, and a

and glue to the other edge. The top
cap projects over the sides of the sup
port all around, and has a hole cutthrougsleeve that its vcenter thlarge enough fpart or wt

the candle to slip through. This pold-et
is glued to thone cent of cardthe baserd. and
is braced with the candle stick han- p

p Is prov(Fig. 10)ed . on onAfter edge to lap
andles, cuto the two perair ofedge. The slots A

the handle ends to stick through This po
is glued to the inner uprightnter of the hase andle
tois braced with the candle post, glue tend haof the
handlouter upright tohe the endspair of lothe box,s and B (Fbs 8) through the base, for
and glue the end of the inner upright .1
to the box bottom. I

The candle shade is made ol a band C
Gof cardboard bent into a ring and cov*
ered with a strip of paper that has
I been slashed along its edges (Fig. 11)

to form fringte. Red paper will look t

t re

bet for the covering The supports II
for the shade arc a pair of cardboard J
trips Fin. 12).i Glue the upper ende

of these to the Inside of the shade;
stick the lower end through a pair of
'lslots in tbe base IC Aig. 8) and gle
to the box sides.

The Actreee and the Role.
"Playing Katherlne in 'The Taming

of the Shrew' brought me mucb satls-
I faction, but a very h.d reputation for
temper." Ads Rehan said.

"I have often been amused at see
ing the effect that a first performance
of the 'Shrew' In a strange plae pie
duced on the employees of the stage
I They abhuned me as something acts.
ally to be teared.

"Puring a long roa I have heard t
Isaid that I bated my Petruchlo. I

looked upon this a a complimemb"

CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!
IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES

Strhtn Upl Don't Lose a Day's Workl Clean Your Sluggish
Uver and Bowels With "Dodson'e Liver Tone."

Ugh! C:Jomel makes you sick. Take at
a dose of the vile, dangeronus drug to- to
night and tomorrow you may lose a we
day's work. go

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver is
which causes necrosis of the bones. c
Calomel, when it comes into contact ly
with sour bile crashes into it, break- ,v
ing it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you m
feel sluggish and "all knocked out." if g
your liver is torpid and bowels consti- el
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of a
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. at

Here's my guarantee-Go to any Ti
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent in
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take cI
a spoonful tonight and If it doesn't a

Cheap.
"That garden is going to save me

a lot of money. I'll have fresh vege- fs
tables all summer, and all it costs me vi
is the price of the seeds." e(

"Yes, but you're paying a man to
spade the garden and look after it for m
you." at

"That's all right. It's worth what I la
pay him to get out of doing the work
1 myself." is

Druggist Recommends
Fine Kidney Medicine '

We have been selling Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root for the past seven years and
during that time we have never heard a
complaint. All of our customers speak n
in the highest terms of the results obtain- i
ed from its use and all are well pleased
with it as a kidney, liver and bladder
medicine. We think it is a fine remedy r
Sand we sell a great quantity of it.

Very truly ours, d
E. E. HARRAH SO N,

Druggists.
Dee. 17th, 1915. Golden City, Mo. T
SPrve What Swamp-l t WI De Ie Ye d

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. y
r Binghamton N. Y., for a sample sise bot- l

e tie. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation telling about the kidneys and blad-

r der. When writing, be sure and mention 5
this paper. Regular ftycent and one-
dollar size bottl for sale at all drugStores.-Adv.

u Convenient.
it "I shouldn't call this a desirable n

a apartment," said the lady who was

looking for rooms. "There's a saloon
only three doors away."

"That's just the point," replied the I
agent. "Think what a comfort it will
be to know that your husband is nev-
er far from home." tl

Magic Washing Stick
This oe something new to housewives-

something they have wanted all their lives.
but never could get before. It makes it pos-
sible to do the heaviest, hardest washing in
less than one-half the time it took by old
methods, and It eliminates a uedig and mno-
eular effort. No washing machine Is needed.
Nothing but this simple little preparation,
which Is abmolutely hyig Ises t td esa--
white, colored or woolen. It makes the
hardest task of the week a pleasant astime-
a delightful occupation. You will be de-
lighted at the clean, spotless, snow-white
clothes that come out of the rinsing water;
and all without my effort on year part. Ihe
Magle Wahling Stick dae R i-and remember,
without injury to the most delieate goods,
colored or white, woolens, blanklts, lace cur-
talne, etc. Contains no acids, no alkalies, no
posleonous ingredients to make Ite use dan-
gerous. 1hll25 utS.

Gold by all Druggists and Grocers every-
)where. If your doesn't handle it, show him
this ad-he 'I get it for you. Or send Me ia
stamps to I. MM IM5 .. ltms., Teas.

Ia ahas ss MMstsrar
Kp ILnMETT•J t me. t r, .llE, gsm-Ada

Rough Stuff.P "Shall I go over your face again?"

asked the barber.

Bt "I don't mind your going over it,"
Id replied the man in the chair, "but
n. please don't go under the skin like
ie you did the first time."

Ir Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Sinnts and children, and se that it

Bears thee

St lna tUre
In Vse for Over 30

id Children Cry for Fletcher's Cuastoria

Not Very,
1 "My wife and I are thinking of char-

ak tering a yacht for the summer."

"Won't that be pretty expensive?
'

"Not so long as we confine our-
selves to thinking about it."

HEAL SKIN TROUBLES

That Itch, Burn and Disfigure byI
Using Cuticura. Trial Free.

. The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Rashes,
ecsemas, pimples, dandruff and sore
hands yield to treatment with Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Relief is immedi-
ate and healment, tb most cases, com-
plete, speedy and permanent.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv,

More Expensive.
'tMr. Roxe has promised to donate a

new lectern ,to the church." -
"Yes, and I suppose he'll expect the

rest of us to chip in and hire some-
body to play the blamed thing."

Dr. , P. Jekson,Celebated Chystelb,
t handed down to posterity his famoe

r prescription for female troubles. Now
esold under the name of "Famelaa."
Price We and $1.00.-Adv.

A woman seldom brags of her good
.ldament. bat men werm lars ever.

Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
Gnr"Pa Roofing '"

a - btrm u.r.tsussmmssCweien epensassei

w. m IrCq L. Y - IYIC L L.A.. --Pon~u ~ -C

straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be.
cause it is real liver medicima; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali-
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug-
gish liver to work and clean your bow-
els of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system
and making you feel miserable. I guar-
antee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone will keep your entire family feel-
ing fine for months. Give it to your
children. It is harmless; doesn't gripe
and they like its pleasant taste.-Adv.

Compared.
Little Nancy was in disgrace, and

father had to speak to her quite se-
verely. So she retired, deeply offend-
ed, to the garden.

The gardener, a good-natured old
man, did his best to cheer her up, and
succeeded so well that half an hour
later she returned to her mother.'

"Mummie," she said, "I think Clarke
is quite the nicest man I know, much
nicer than daddy. Why didn't we mar-
ry Clarke?"

TRY DARKENING YOUR GRAY
HAIR WITHOUT DYES

Shampoo your hair and scalp each
morning for about a week with Q-Baa
Hair Jolor Restorer. If your hair Is
gray, streaked with gray, prematurely
gray or faded, brittle, thin or falling,
all your hair will then be beautifully
darkened and to such a natural, even
dark shade no one would suspect that
you had applied Q-Ban. Q-Ban is no
dye, perfectly harmless, but makes all
your hair soft, fluffy, thick, with that
lustrous dark shimmer which makes
your hair so fascinating. Big bottle
sent prepaid or sold by druggists for
60c. Address Q-Ban Laboratories, Mern.
phis, Tenn.--Adv.

Quite Fitting.
"What fad has Fannie on hand

now?"
"I believe it is palmistry."

Always proud to show white loth•s.
Red Crow Ball Blue does make them
white. All grocers. Adv.

Sometimes a man does a sensible
thing by mistake.

Money also helps the man who tries
to helf himself.
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For Saft's SaksU.s
Is there In your home, anywhere

within baby's reach, a sancer of
arsenic poisoned paper Boating in
water, or a can with a sweetened

f poisoned wick?
r D S, S ease " a es pelises
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